
10 WAYS
TO BE AWESOME

DURING
LOCKDOWN
A highschool student's guide

MAKE A SPACE YOUR
OWN
 

Find a corner, nook, tree, or spot within your

home property that you can treat as your

sanctuary. When you find a space that is your own –

make it look dope! Tidy, decorate, relax.
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LEARN A NEW SKILL2
Learn one new thing a week. It could be cooking a

feed, a new song on guitar, basketball handles,

reading a new book, or a dance from YouTube. This

is a great time to level-up in an area you are

curious about.

CONNECT WELL3
Infographics are visual representations of data,

making complex info easier to share and digest.

When making your own, simply organize your

images, charts, and text. Finally, cite your sources.

COMPARE WELL4

Someone’s always got it worse. If you consider

other kids on lockdown in a worse situation – like

those without a bed or a home, it doesn’t seem as

bad anymore.

RETHINK THE SITUATION5
Find the silverlining. Parts about your situation

may stink. But if you think about it, there’s always

something that we can be grateful for. Think about

three good things everyday. You might think,

write or pray (if you pray) about these before you

sleep each night.

BE KIND TO YOUR BODY6
Make sure that your body gets enough sleep and

good nutrition. It sounds boring but this will really

help your mind and body to feel good in the long

run.
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MOVE7
Once a day (at least), make a point of going

outside. Go for a walk around the block, stand with

your feet on the grass for five minutes. Better yet –

run! Use a 7-minute workout from YouTube or

dribble a ball around.

HELP A HUMAN8
You have strengths that you can contribute to

the people around you. Doing small things for your

family like helping to keep the house clean can lift

other peoples’ spirits. You can be a champion of

good vibes in your house by helping others to get

through this time!

WRITE9
Writing intensely in a diary/ journal/doc is a proven

way that helps people get through tough times

a.   Own your story – what has happened (today/

this week/ in your life), what have you learnt from

it, and what do you want to work towards?

b.   Go easy on yourself – don’t worry about spelling

or grammar

c.   Grow your creativity – practice ways of creating

through poetry, spoken word,

songwriting

CONTROL WHAT YOU CAN10
We can’t solve the virus, scientists are working on that.

We can’t change the lockdown, your government is 

 working on that. What can we do? Protect your family by

washing hands and by maintaining your bubble.

Otherwise 1-9 above give you things that you can control,

if it matters to you enough!
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A FEW GUARANTEES
This pandemic will end (it won’t last forever)

You are not alone – About half of the world is on lockdown right

now (April 2020)! That’s billions of people all, like you, trying to

save lives by physically isolating at home.

We grow from challenge. Future-you will be see things to be

grateful for about this moment


